A wideband Minkowski fractal antenna with complimentary quadruple P-spiral split ring resonator (QPS-SRR) is proposed in this paper. Four minis complimentary QPS-SRR structure had been connected to the corner of the main Minkowski Island fractal to investigate the effect to the resonant frequency, return loss, bandwidth and gain of the antenna. Firstly a basic Minkowski Island of Design A is simulating. Then 2-N of complimentary QPS-SRR (Design B1 and Design B2) is added to the antenna. Lastly, five different sizes of complimentary 4-N QPS-SRR (Design C1, Design C2, Design C3, Design C4 and Design C5) is added in the antenna to compared its effect. Design C is effect to resonate at two different frequencies of 2.28 GHz and 3.336 GHz with return loss of -13.252 dB and -19.296 dB. This antenna also can be applies at 2.4 GHz of WLAN application and 3.5 GHz WiMAX application with return loss performance of -13.252 dB and -12.26 dB, respectively. It shows the single bandwidth of the 4.8 mm width x 4.8 mm length QPS-SRR (Design C3) is 1.218 GHz.
INTRODUCTION
Smaller dimension design of microstrip antenna and broadband effect to the antenna is two main significant demands from consumers. These consumer requirements can be realized with the use of various techniques for create smaller dimension with broadband application. Fractal geometry structure based is use to reduce the size of the microstrip patch antenna. Minkowski [1] , Minkowski Island, Hilbert [2] , Sierpinski [3] , Koch [4] , are the example of the fractal geometry structures. This fractal geometry exists by the similarity shaped with different dimension.
Minkowski Island is the subdivision geometry of the Minkowski fractal structure. This structure had been use in several antenna designs such as in [5] [6] . Beside antenna, this Minkowski Island structure are also founded in the reflectarray antenna [7] , RF filter design [8] and frequency selective surface design [9] .
In this works, the Minkowski fractal antenna with four minis quadruple P-spiral structures (QPS-SRR) had been design to reduce the size of the antenna and create a broadband condition to cater multiband effect of resonant frequency.
The different configuration of the complimentary QPS-SRR is done in this work. This is to investigate the effect to the return loss, resonant frequency, bandwidth and the gain of the Minkowski fractal antenna.
Split ring resonator structure is the example of the metamaterial that function to reduce the size of the antenna. In the year of 1999 and 2000, Smith and Pendry successfully introduced this SRR technique by implementing split ring resonator (SRR) structure with metal wires [10] [11] .
ANTENNA DESIGN
This section shows the dimension and configuration structure of the proposed antenna. Firstly it shows the complimentary QPS-SRR. Then it followed by the different stage of the Minkowski Island fractal with complimentary QPS-SRR of Design A, Design B, and Design C. Figure 1 shows the complimentary quadruple Pspiral split ring resonator. The dimension of the complimentary QPS-SRR is 4 mm x 4 mm. Figure 3 shows the Minkowski Island fractal antenna with 2-N quadruple P-spiral split ring resonator structure (Design B). Design B1 is the antenna that has QPS-SRR at above patch while Design B2 is the antenna that has QPS-SRR at bottom patch. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section shows the several performance of the Minkowski Island fractal patch antenna with QPS-SRR structure. The parameters that taken place in this paper are resonant frequency, return loss, bandwidth and antenna gain. The return loss for the Minkowski Island fractal antenna with 2-N quadruple P-spiral split ring resonator structure (Design B1 and Design B2) is shown in Figure  6 . The different locations of the QPS-SRR structure can shift the resonant frequency (to the lower or to the higher frequency). The top QPS-SRR structure creates two different resonant frequencies at 2.165 GHz and 5.07 GHz with -24.802 dB and -19.534 dB, respectively.
Compared with the top 2-N QPS-SRR, the bottom 2-N QPS-SRR shows the worst return loss but still have the accepted return loss performance. It resonates at two different frequencies at 2.479 GHz and 3.70 GHz with only -10.567 dB and -11.269 dB, respectively.
As for bandwidth performance, it shows that the top 2-N QPS-SRR has a wider bandwidth compare the bottom 2-N QPS-SRR. Design C is effect to resonate at two different frequencies of 2.28 GHz and 3.336 GHz with return loss of -13.252 dB and -19.296 dB. This antenna also can be applies at 2.4 GHz of WLAN application and 3.5 GHz WiMAX application with return loss performance of -13.252 dB and -12.26 dB, respectively. Table 1 shows the Frequency, return loss, and gain for the Minkowski Island fractal antenna with 4-N complimentary QPS-SRR (Design C3). Figure 8 sand Table 2hows the return losses for Minkowski Island fractal antenna with 4-N complimentary QPS-SRR (Design C1 to Design C5). From the graph, it shows that the size of the complimentary QPS-SRR can effect the location of the second resonant frequency. For example, the resonant frequency of the 4.8 mm width x 4.8 mm length is effect to resonate at 3.008 GHz while it will shift to 3.888 GHz by using the 3.2 mm width x 3.2 mm length.
For the first resonant frequency, it shows that the QPS-SRR give the minimum effect to the location of the resonant frequency compare with the second resonant frequency. It also shows the 4.8 mm width x 4.8 mm length shows the combination of the bandwidth compare with the 3.2 mm width x 3.2 mm length. In this case, it shows the single bandwidth of the 4.8 mm width x 4.8 mm length is 1.218 GHz while the 3.2 mm width x 3.2 mm length have two bandwidth regions. For the future work, this antenna had the potential to combined in the full communication system with several design of RF filter, switch or amplifier [12] [13] . 
CONCLUSION
After simulation done in CST Microwave Studio simulation software, it shows that the quadruple Pspiral split ring resonator had been effected the several parameter of the microstrip patch antenna. This structure can create another resonant frequency at several points. By change the dimension of 4-N QPS-SRR, it can effect to control the wanted second resonant frequency.
